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Abstract: - The section Abu Road – Palanpur is a part of the vital link line connecting the Delhi-Ahmedabad, and rich in minerals. 
Apart from goods traffic, proposed line will be helpful to development of the surrounding regions. Hence, Railway has decided to 
double the Abu Road to Palanpur of Madar- Palanpur Section. Western Dedicated Freight Corridor is also planned parallel to this 
section. The section partly lies in Sirohi District of Rajasthan and mostly in Banaskanta district of Gujarat. This work is divided in 
to two parts i.e. Abu Road to Sarotra Road (24.35 km) and Sarotra Road to Karjoda, (25.75 km). Total length of the proposed new 
line is 50.1 km and extended upto Palanpur. One more section Swarupganj-Abu Road with 26 km. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Construction of Roadbed, Major and Minor Bridges and 
Track Linking, S&T and General Electrical Work ICW 
Doubling Between Abu Road –Palanpur on Ajmer Division 
of North Western Railway in Rajasthan and Gujarat State, 
India (in two packages) and Construction of Roadbed, Major 
and Minor Bridges and Track Linking, S&T and General 
Electrical Work ICW Doubling between Swarupganj-
Aburoad on Ajmer Division of North Western Railway in 
Rajasthan State, India (Total Length: 76.1 km). 
A. Objectives of Paper 
 To create state of the art rail transport infrastructure 
to meet the growing demand  
 Rehabilitation and up gradation of single line to 
double line  
 To reduce the travel time  
 To provide most efficient rail infrastructure 
 To provide business development. 
B. Details of Project (Package-II) 
Construction of roadbed, major & minor bridges & track 
linking S&T and general electrical work Sarotra to Palanpur 
(25.75 km) & in Ajmer division of north western railway in 
Rajasthan and Gujarat state, India (package-i). 
 
C. Salient Features & Major Quantities (Package-II) 
Following are the salient feature with the major quantity  
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Salient Features: - 
 
Major Quantities: - 
 
 
Major Bridges in Package-II: - 
Total thirty-nine (39 Nos.) bridges are in Package-II, among 
that six (6Nos.) are major bridges. Following are the details 
of major bridges 
 
II. CONTEMPLATED ITEMS OF THE PROJECT 
 Providing and maintaining office and rest house 
accommodation and vehicles for use of Employer, 
Engineer and their Assistants and Staff.  
 Earthworks in formation in banks are to be done with 
suitable filling / blanketing material. Also required 
protection works are to be done.  
 Construction of Major Bridges, Minor Bridges for 
the proposed new line including laying of suitable 
backings for the bridges and earth work in bridge 
gaps.  
 Casting, stressing and launching of PSC girder, pile 
foundations etc.  
 Construction of Buildings & Platforms.  
 Laying & Linking of Track (Excluding supply of 
rails, sleepers and thick web switches) 
 Supply & installation of S & T equipment’s.  
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 Supply & Erection of General Electrical works 
A. Staff deployment 
 




C. Critical Issues   
 Mobilization of Crusher, Batching Plant and Transit 
Mixer. 
 Mobilization QS & Planning Engineer, QC 
Engineers and Site engineers.  
 Finalization of Electrical Contractor, S&T 
Contractor and Placement of order for electrical 
cable. 
 Mobilization of Carpenters for Bridges, Building 
works and fabrication of Shuttering Material for PSC 
Girders. 
 Minor bridges -16 no’s finalized by RVNL for 
construction. Balance 17 No’s Minor Bridges and 6 
Major Bridge Drawings not finalized. 
 Starting of Test Pile at Bridge No 845. 
 Handover of Site (Forest Land) Km 637.200 to Km 
638.400 in Package-II. 
 Finalization of site location for Buildings and Relay 
Rooms in Package-II. 
III. PICTORIAL VIEWS OF WORK PROGRESS  
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Fig.2. Embankment Progress @ Km 625  
 
Fig.3. CNG Progress @ Km 625.5  
 
Fig.4. Br. No 862 PCC Progress 
 
 
Fig.5. Br. No 863 in P-II Barrel portion completed 
 
Fig.6. Br. No 864 in P-II Barrel Portion Completed 
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Fig.8. Solar Module Erected at Korjoda Station 
IV. CONCLUSION  
Indian Railway is the life line of the country and is considered 
as the principal mode of transport. The Railway network in 
India not only serves to unify the country but also plays, a 
vital role in economic development and industrialization of 
the country. There has been steady increase in the volume of 
passenger traffic both in terms of number of passenger. By 
providing the double line we have achieved the objectives of 
business development and meet the growing demand with 
reduced the travel time of passenger. 
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